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“Butter and Egg Mau^ Tonight and Tomorrow Right

Sign Up Now If You are Going to Butte

MOHTAH

A IM IK
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1927.

STATE UNIVERSTY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

VOLUME XXVII. NUMBER 15.

HJMX TO BE RESUMED
E SEAT SALE

L
[eal of Religion Department
Gives Regular Sunday
Night Address
W. L. Young, head o f the Depart>nt of Religion, delivered the radio
rmon over KtJOM Sunday n igh t
(Te must live our religion, or else
will not matter what our theologil beliefs may be,” he said.
Mala Topics.
The high points in his sermon fol-

Full houses arc expected tor
night 8 and Saturday
night’s performances of "The B utter and Egg
Man” which made its initial appear
ance at the L ittle Theater last night.
The sale of tickets for the la st two
nights o f this play is proving very
successful, according to Doug Burns,
business manager o f
the Little
Theater.
At the last dress rehearsal of the
play, Wednesday night, Mr. Woods of
the Dorian Studio took pictures of
various members o f the cast as well
as several different views of stage
settings. T hese pictures are on dis
play on the Dorian exhibit board
south of the Wilma theater. T h e dis
play will remain until after the final
performance of "The B utter and Egg
Man” Saturdav night.

Students Must Sign Before Monday
“I must notify Frank E. Venable
of the Butte Chamber of Commerce,
by Monday of the exact number of
3eats that the University students
will need,” stated Carl Blair, in
charge of ticket sales, yesterday
morning.
This means that the students must
sign the roster in the ASUM office
at Main hall before Monday noon,
Nov. 14, in order to 'be assured of a
seat at the Butte game, Nov. 19. A
check of the number of signatures
on the roster shows that the stu
dents do not realize„the importance
of signing up for their seats. It is
absolutely necessary that every stu
dent sign up for the trip at once,
Blair says. Failure to sign the ros

ter may result in confusion at the
last minute in securing a seat to the
game and transportation to and
from Butte on the special train. This
is the big classic of the football year
and every student should know that
he has made proper arrangements
and be assured that his trip to Butte
will be a pleasant one.
The advance sale of tickets among
townspeople has been very good to
date. Two hundred tickets were re
ceived from Mr. Venable Monday,
Nov. 7, and of this number 60 have
been sold by advance orders and sale
at the Donovan and Hickey cigar
store down town. The remaining
days of the sale should increase the
total from Missoula by 100 or more.

RAZZ-FEST TRADITION GIVEN

International Club
to Present Program

Hi-Jinx to Be Presented by
Men Under Direction of
Governing Body

Alexander
Stepantsoff,
Adolpli
Hi-Jinx. one of the oldest tradlSzcch and Roberto Mario, members bona of the University, was re
of the International club, accompanied established by the action of the
in D e
by W. L. Young, head of the D e Dean’s Council yesterday,
partment o f Religion, will deliver a cember, 1925, a few days prior to the
presentation
of
the
1925
Hi-Jinx,
the
program n ext Sunday at Hall in t h e '
“Three traits characterise many
morning and a t Drummond in the Deans' Council abolished the tradi
tion
because
of
the
various
raids
on
evening.
ople. They think without .purpose,
The general theme will be centered I *°rorlty ho"?es made b* "»»»bera of
Id opinions because they like them,
around international good will, the Itho ,00,? m'ttee
oI»arflo, seeking
d believe certain things because
*y are handy. Hensha’w Ward has
purpose of the organization, snid Mr. I clo,h,n9 t# wear ,n the d o r m a n t * .
Young.
Central Board Favors Proposition
fen os a new word to describe them.
More than a week ago Central
> has taken ‘th* from think, the
Board called a special meeting and
from opinion, and the W from
discussed the proposition of reviving
[ieve, and created the word *thob\
Hi-Jinx. A committee o f five senior
is not a very euphonious term but
men was appointed by Mike Thomas,
nicely describes a large number of
president of the ASUM. to act as a
>ple.
governing body for H i-Jinx.
T he
Religious Thobhers.
---------------I men who compose the board are
“Religious thobbers are like the
FraiA Chichester, Homer Anderson.
henians of old whom it was writF irst year students :
the Law
Montana s Symphony orchestra will
i i ecder> Steiner Larson and
i that they 'spent their time in
give a concert in Main hall auditorium Norvald Ulvestad. The matter was
thing else, but either to tell, or to School were impressed \ th the irnon Nov. 30, according to Professor then presented to President Clapp
in
ir some new thing’. They live portance o f the honor ystem
A. H . Weinberg o f the School of jan<* the member* of the Deans’ Connthe land of words, words, words, examinations,; Wednesrla
morning,
"For the first time in the history Will Be Held Tuesday and Wednesday „
Convocation for Grizzly-Aggie Game
.
r\
*
„
... i cil and received their approval with
man is said recently to have in- when a series o f talks va« given
Music. On Dec. 1 the orchestra will |
.
, ..
Nights of Noxt Week la
Planned for November 17;
certain
recommendations.
o f the Law school a Barristers* ball
it|g a machine so delicate in its
Mala Hall
them on its merits by senior students.
Will Hold Program
give
a
concert
at
the
Ravalli
theater
w om en to Be Appointed
exclusively for lawyers will be held,”
l&truction and operation that it
U se o f the honor system is re
in Hamilton.
P rofessor W eisberg
in. addition to the five men already
uld split hairs.
W hen the in*
according to a statem ent made last
has already secured enough cars to chosen there are to be five women on
itor was asked by someone what stricted to the Law school, where it
Due to the success o f the pep night by John Bonner, chairman of | Tryouts for the varsity debate team take the members o f the orchestra to the governing board. The latter will
id he hoped to accomplish by hair* has been in successful operation for
probably be appointed a t the next
itting he could give no answer, several years. Faculty members sel convocation before the Grizzly-Bob- the committee in charge o f arrange for th e year will take place in Main the Valley city.
t game last year, Dr. Clapp has ments.
Professor W eisberg is the con- regular meeting of Central Board,
inking without purpose.
Thob- dom appear at examinations, and the
hall auditorium Nov. 15 and 16 at
"This year we lawyers decided not
‘given permission for a similar con
ductor of the Symphony orchestra. The governing body is to be responsM
7:15 p. m.
students are allowed to leave the
vocation to be held on November 17, to make our annual ball an all-Uniritioisms of Religions Thobbers.
The question for the tryouts is The first violins are: Mary Shepe, l.ible for the character of the lines of
room a t will, and
converse with
prior to the game November 19. Last versity affair,” said Bonner. "This "Resolved, That American Investors concert master; Alton Bloom, second Jthe performance as well as the per'At least three criticism s may be oth ers taking the same examination.
g ear’s convocation was held in the is a radical departure from precedent, | and Investm ents in Foreign Countries concert master; Ermel Malvern, Mrs. formance. They are also to be r e 
de of the religious thobber.
In
"During my three years in the
but we feel that the Law school should I
| first place, he g ets nowhere in Law school,” said one prominent afternoon, and proved to be such a
Should Receive Protection Only from George W eisel, Inez Hannes, Everett sponsible for the behavior o f the
purposeless thinking. H e is not senior recently, "I have never seen success that classes will be excused I have * social function all its own.”
the Country in Which the Investm ents Bruce, Virginia Cowan, Eleanore audience. This being the men’s turn
;so
that
it
may
be
held
at
11
o’clock
|
I f th® p resent plan is carried out
quest of light, he ju st wants to ipr heard of a single instance of
are Made”. Each speaker will give Crenshaw, R ussell Watson, F orrest to present H i-Jinx. the fife men ap
this year.
I no one may attend the ball, which is
heard. He is always dealing out cheating.
a ten-minute talk and will be allowed Schini, H arriett MacPherson, Virginia pointed will supervise the writing of
The students appreciate
A committee of the ASUM is | to **
December 2, except law two minutes for rebuttal.
Muckier, Emma Neffner, and Mrs. R. the lines.
ri»J cards from a deck long since the trust that the
faculty has in
teked.
His conclusions are de* them, and none o f them would ever working up a program which will students, Missoula lawyers, and judges
1925 HLJiax Not Given
N. B. Beck, debate coach, urges all Gwinn.
^
?U tc 8upreem c o u r t Invita” who wish to try out for the team to
The second violins are:
Mrs.
mined before he opens any general cheat, or tolerate it in others. I would consist of songs and yells, short talks
The 1925 Hi-Jinx, which w as to be
posted soon to the su- make sure that they are able to com Louise Arnoldson, principal; Ruth given by the men Dec. 18, 1925, was
religious question. Argumentation not hesitate to report any one whom by athletes and several numbers by j
Sheridans* hand.
preero court, and Bonner hopes that
i debate tend only to confirm what I saw cheating.”
ply with the eligibility requirements Behner, Mrs. J. H. Bradley, Jean in charge of George W ilson/ The last
I t has been the custom to have one a t k * s t two of them will accept
already in his mind.
of the Pacific Coast Athletic confer Smith, Martin Grandley, Shirley H i-Jinx presented was given by the
The same student added that cheat student convocation each quarter and
The danoe is to be held at the W in
'Another weakness o f th e thobber ing under the honor system gives the
ence, as all colleges with which Mon Cunningham, Edna Lynch, Albert Women Dee. 13, 1924, and was di
ter Garden, and Sheridan’s 10-piece
that be is prone to substitute words other fellow the advantage, and that while this convocation will be in the
tana has scheduled debates insist on Hedberg, Pauline Palmer, and Pauline rected by Katherine Roach, assisted
band will furnish the music. Unique
’ action, correct theory for actual he wasn’t going to stand by and see nature o f a pep rally, next quarter’s
eligibility. H e wants to meet all men Ritchey. The violas are Grace Gwinn, by Kathryn McCrea and Marian Pres
tickets in the form o f legal court
ttmplishment.
Jesu s has told us a cheater get a high mark while he will he for the purpose o f acquainting
Intending to try fo r places on the principal; Mrs. A. G. Erskine, and cott. The manuscript for this per
students with each other as well as summons have been provided, and team before tomorrow noon. "I ex  Dorothy Mueller. T hose who play formance was written by members o f
a father who asked his two sons was "rating” a D.
with student organizations, activities novel features are planned by those pect about 25 men to come out,” Mr. the ’cellos are Mrs. H. G. Merriam Theta Sigma Phi, women's national
go and work in the vineyard.
The
and their various governing boards. in charge.
and R ussell Cunningham. The basses honorary journalism fraternity.
Beck said.
at son responded enthusiastically, FO RESTRY ORGANIZATION
The number of tickets to he put
ire, Til go.’ B at he went not.
A debate schedule fo r 'th e year is are Paul Judge and <Mrs. A. H. W eis
Old Tradition
POSTPONES
INITIATIO N
on sale i s not definitely decided yet,
berg.
now
taking
shape.
I
t
is
fairly
cere second son at first refused to go
The Kaimin for Dec. 14, 1923, said
as Bonner is ascertain a s to the
William Dunne and A. Noyes play
the field and work but afterwards
Because o f weather conditions, the
number o f downtown lawyers who tain, although definite dates have not the flute. T he clarinets are Kenneth that "although not listed under theRented and went.
T he first son Druids, local honorary forestry or
traditions of the State University,
wish to attend. There are about 50 beep set, that Montana debaters will D«vi», Robert Pinch, and Harold An- H
i. j ira is one of the oldest of them.
meet representatives o f the following
• a thobber.
H e offered words ganization, was obliged to postpone
Sunday night’s
program
over students in the Law school.
colleges in contests staged in Mis derson. Faye Coney and John Kamps Professors who are quite a tradition
a substitute for reality.
Jesus its initiation scheduled for last Wed KUOM will feature a sermon by Mrs.
soula:
Marquette university, Mil play cornets; George Blake and A l themselves when asked concerning its
s referring to thobs when he de- nesday evening. The initiation* will Aurelia M cAllister; vocal solos by
waukee; University o f Redlands, bert Roberts, trombones; Alexander .start, said: ‘Hi-Jinx—oh, they were
rad, *Not everyone that saith unto take place in the near future when the Mrs. II. L. Bishop and Mrs. Olson;
Eagle Rock, California; Southwestern Stepansoff, horn; Francis Elge, saxo having it before my day. It was an
■« “Lord, Lord,’1 shall enter into the weather is more favorable.
violin solos by Miss Eleanor Cren
university, Los Angeles; B eloit col phone, and Lowndes Maury, Jr., established custom when I came here.'
igdom of Heaven; but he Ithat
shaw and a duet by Mrs. A. W. Ol
lege,
Beloit, W isconsin; University of piano.
ith the will of my Father which is
so n and Mrs. H. L. Bishop.
Band Gives F ira t Show
Heaven.’
Washington, S eattle; University o f
Monday evening beginning at 8
“In 1906 the University band gave
Utah,
Salt Lake; Utah Agricultural
‘Finally, so far as the actual probAccording to J. B. Speer, registrar,
p. m., the station will be taken over
a show that they called an ‘All Na
i of religious living is concerned,
now in the 100^e®'e’ ^ogan. and University of
for the entire program by the M is the student directory
tions Show’. Each man in the band
' religious thobber. misses the real
soula band under the direction of hands of the printer. The directory | B ritish Columbia, Vancouver.
represented by his dress one of the
University speakers have been in
Religious progress is re*
George Lawrenson. A t this time 11
nations
of the world. The next year
will contain names, both home ad vited to com pete away from home
Professor J. W. Howard has just ’numbers will be played.
ded today, not because we fail to
the Glee club took charge of a show
dresses and Missoula addresses, tele with the following colleges; Univers
we correctly our religious theory, received a letter from W allace Windus
for
convocation.
This took the form
Members of the Inter-fraternity
phone numbers, ranks and major de- ity o f Idaho, Moscow; Temple uni
f because the moral and social who graduated in 1924 from thte* COMMERCE CLUB GIVES
of a skit razzing the faculty and a
versity, Philadelphia; Chicago-Kent council held their regular meeting at few prominent members of the student
PARTY FOR FRESHM EN jpartments of students, as well
1® religion are not made availSchool o f Chemistry here. Windus
(names, addresses and telephone num- School of Law, Chicago; Oberlin uni the Alpha Tau Omega house last body. Nineteen hundred and eight saw
o to the man in earnest about
The Commerce club gave a party rbers o f. members of the faculty and versity, Oberlin, Ohio; Morningside Wednesday evening. Plans w ere dis the beginning of our modern Hi-Jinx
a triumphant and serviceable is now taking graduate work at the
college, Sioux City, Iowa; Linfield cussed and completed for an inter in a vaudeville which was put on by
To make religion merely in- University of Illinois where he has a J^at the Sigma Kappa house Wednes- Administrative offices of the Ui
lectually valid will get us nowhere, position in the Chemistry department, l.-day evening.
A fter a program of ity. A list of fraternities and sorori- college, McMinnville, Oregon; Mar fraternity smoker whicty will takje the different classes. December 17
ties,
both
social
and
honorary,
and
jquette;
University o f Washington; place at the University Church on of the fall of 1909 saw the women of
glory in our ability to state pre*
years Windus *£ameK and dancing, refreshm ents
F or the past
a theological formula is no evi- has been teaching chemistry in the were served. The party was given in .University class organizations and University of Utah, and Utah Agricul Thanksgiving evening.
the University under the leaderships
(honor of the freshmen.
d u b s with their officers will be in tural college.
Each fraternity will provide an act of the dean of women, Mary Stewart,
*ce that we have achieved a life, Miles City high school.
cluded in the directory.
ir some form o f entertainment. This putting on the show which is so fa
e might be an ignoramus with reIn his letter he states that he met
Present telephone numbers ap
moker will be the first of a series miliar to the students of today. Both
enc* to religious theory and yet R. C. Fuson who graduated from the
GARVER TO ATTEND
peared on the bulletin board when the
o f entertainments that the inter students and faculty were razzed then
a saintly character, while one ‘School of Chemistry here a number of
SIGMA DELTA CHI
l preliminary sheets were .posted in
fraternity council will put on for the as now. perhaps more cleverly and
?ut possess all modern theological years ago, and is now a professor in
.Main hall, but these were sent to the
1927 CONVENTION rear. Food will be served to those then again, perhaps not so well.
owledge and bo Satan incarnate. the University of Illinois. Professor
attending.
---------------(telephone company and new numbers
<re is no necessary correlation be- Fuson is one of the many graduates
,
j "The next year, 1910, the men
The Education club will meet a t which will be in effect nt the begin- . William W. Garver, delegate from
Additional plans JJinl come up at | offored to put ou „ „how ttnd' tbe
?e® religious information and the o f Montana who has attained a na
of the member
•lopment of Christ-like character. tional reputation in his line of work. Room 202, Main hall, Monday eve- rning of the dial system will appear Lthe local chapter, left last night to
custom in alternating and producing
ning at 8 o’clock. This is the first jin the directory.
Muttend the annual national convention the fraternit,
vill be announced
e Resent grave problems o f reHi-Jinx was begun.”
meeting since the organization of the j Mr. Speer expects the directories of Sigma Delta Chi, men’s national he Kaimin.
on are not intellectual, but moral
Work on 1927 Production
ASKS
STUDENT
HELP
club
several
weeks
ago
and
will
be
Up;
be
ready
for
distribution
in
about
journalism
fraternity,
to
be
held
nt
. *P*rflual.
It is not mental, but
The Hi-Jinx governing board will
1Lawrence, Kansas.
WITH FEVER TESTS featured by n talk by Dr. Freeman a week or ten days.
DAUGHTERS RECEIVES .undoubtedly begin work at once on
ica^ Softness in our social life that
Daughters,
head
o
f
the
Education
de------------------------------Last
year
the
chapter,
represented
^edits modern religion.
T o the
LETTER FROM THELIN the lin,s and manuscript for the 1927
Student assistance in spotted fever partment.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ISSUES
fby Edgar Reeder, won the efficiency
‘Sious thobber we would say, T ak e
e j production. This win probably be
Discussions by other members of
MONTHLY PUBLICATION TO [cup. presented each year for the
Dr. Freeman Daughters, head of |
’ message of Jesus seriously and experiments has been asked by Dr.
staged the second or third week in
HIGH SCHOOL L IBR ARIES [highest efficiency in chapter activi- ho Departm ent of Education, r e 
>y it over the whole range of It. It. Spencer o f the U. S. Public th e club, and a violin solo by Everett |
December, as was customary in the
Bruce
are
other
features
on
the
pro______
....
H
ealth
service,
in
a
letter
to
Proies
and
official
relationships,
nt
the
cently received a letter from E rnest IIpast.
experience.
Religion must
Copies of the October issue of the ^convention held at Madison, W iscon Thelin, a former student who re
Uk« beyond the l a n d "of” theory I fessor M. J. Elrod, head o f the Bio- gram. The purpose of this organjzation is two-fold. First, as a medium Montana Alumnus are being mailed sin.
vived his M. A. in Education from
‘ discussion and carried into the l o i r department.
UNIVERSITY BOYS W RITE.
lln> Of conduct, to the task o f liv-1 Dr- Spencer is an authority on to assist education majors to meet fout today to almuni and all high ,i A t the convention this year it is the Montana in 1917. H e received h is !
,*ke *ood life in the concrete in- i.spotted fever, and has been with the socially and also to promote a better {‘.school libraries of the state. I t has •purpose*of the chapter delegate to Phd. at the University of Chicago in | Word has been
received from
!d“*l and social life aituations in I spotted fever laboratory a t Hamii- understanding o f their aims.” said been the custom to send all Mon display all publications that Sigma 1»19 and was professor of education Oliver Malm and Lamar Dickinson,
ich
u‘h » e find ourselves.
W e must ;ton for some time. He will lecture Jam ts W. Mann, a member o f the tana alumni copies of the first issue Delta Chi men have been actively in a t Hanover college. Indiana. H e is former University students who are
committee. Other embers of this o f the Alumnus free each year. About terested in editing on the campus, as
ethically triumphant or it will to biology students on spotted fev<
now profeasor o f psychology at the now member* o f an orchestra aboard
e no difference what wc believe Monday at 4 o’clock, in Room 105, committee are Dorothy Muelleo and 2,000 copies have already been sent well as other activities that the chap Florida State College for Women, the President Jefferson, that they
Ray Olson.
of the Natural Science hall.
v>trL Subscriptions are 75c a year.
ter sponsors.
f°*°|ieally7»
Tallahassee.
|arrived in Tokabonw, Oct. 25.

New Law Students
Receive Series o f

HonorSystemTa,k.\?[p ASSEMBLY TO BE |BARRISTERS’ BALI

BECK NAMES BATES
REPEATED THIS YEAR! FOR LAWYERS ONLY ERR DEBATE TRYOUTS

Symphony Orchestra
Is Announced; Will
Give Concert Nov. 30

KUOM TO BROADCAST
SERMON, BAND MUSIC

Student Directory
Will Soon Be Ready

Word Received From
Chemistry Graduate

Greek Letter Council
Meets at A.T.O. House

EDUCATION CLUB
TO HOLD MEETING
MONDAY EVENING

THE

The Montana Kaimin

that a proposal for the re-establishment of
the tradition was made to the Deans’
Council.
The 1927 Hi-Jinx will determine wheth
er future shows of this nature will be pre
sented. The Deans’ Council has “ come
half way”. It is now up to the student
body as a whole to make the 1927 affair as
well as those in the future a success.

MONTANA

Friday, November 11, IS

KAI MI Jf

picked up in a “Texas honky-tonk”.
The part, of McClure was played by
Arnold Gillette, who supported the
Lehman firm in good fashion.

M ACLAY

ACCEPTS

P O S IT IO N .

Second Governor Sees i Nclma F. Mncloy ’23, a chemistry
major, recently accepted a position
Grizzly-Bruin Fray | with
the Methodist hospital in In 

P ro f, and M rs. M ille r A re P.

Professor J. E. Miller, of th
tory department, and Mrs. Mill
nounce' the birth of a daughei

It was on the Montana side of the dianapolis, Ind., ns chemist.
campus talent in casting the smaller
parts, where Dean Gillespie, on the great California stadium, last Satur
stage but a few minutes, was happy day. With a feeling akin to the pride
and very much at ease. Anne Fer- of a father he strode back and forth
‘THE STORE THAT DOES THINGS”
Entered ns second-class matter at Missoula, Mon
ring put over a drunken chorus girl before the long wooden bench. There
tana, under act of Congress of March 3, 1870
in good style. D. Coveil Skeels, was a twinkle in his merry eye for
Subscription price $2.50 per year
DeLoss Thorson, Mcrlie Cooney, Ray- he was happy this day. Happier in
mood Higgins and Robert Young all fact than he had been years before
did smooth acting th'at allowed under *when the people of a great state had
M em ber Intercollegiate Press
In last Tuesday’s issue of The Kalinin standing and hard work.
[chosen him ns their governor.
ROBERT MacKENZIE......... 1............— EDITOR
an editorial gave the number of games the The comedy is an amusing one, As he stood there firm and erect
thoughts traveled back through
though
the
first
act
was'
a
little
too
freshman teams had won and lost since far away from Broadway for the [his
; the years. There were the problems
Associate Editor
...........
Geraldine Wilson..
1923, but it did not state who had coached audience to appreciate nil the local [of a newly created state to face, new
________
Associate
Editor
Sara Gilluly....---the teams. It has been suggested that the color. The sets were unusually pleas jnining laws to form, the visions of
.................Associate Editor
John Rankin.........
_____ Society Editor
and the.; huge and capable pro the future and the honor of signing
Irene Murphy......
editorial gave the impression that the ing.
_______
Exchange
Editor
duction staff helped to usher “The n document which created a new UniDutch Corbly—....
present coach had been in charge of all Butter.afid Egg Man” to success.
...........
Sports Editor
I versity.
All of these and more
Lynn Stewart.......
..Assistant Sports Editor
Jimmie Gillan----these teams. The present coach was not Although most "audiences take a | flashed back and forth until sudden
ly ids meditations w ere broken by the
“nice
nice*’
approving
attitude
t
here in 1924 and coached only the last game
Chad Shaffer______ L .— ...........Business Manager
the
cheers of many fans—the band was
ill amateur performs]
of the 1925 /season, and coached the 1926
George Buergi........... ............... Circulation Manager
the
playing.
Theater has given u
B e fo ^ his slightly bedimmed eyes
1
two
years
or
so.
such
excellent
and 1927 seasons.
California’s
that the best is expected I the green sward of
It has also been suggested that we in amusement
took on life,
by playgoers,'who attend with a more •Memorial stadium
form the readers that^the author of the critical attitude than in most towns. j Figures ran here and there. Burly
above mentioned editorial (the Kaimin “The Butter and Egg Man” is to be figures and slight ones—then the
for receiving the approval of cheers of th© crowd—MONTANA!
editor), and the author of the communica lauded
this type of first-nighters.
(MONTANA! RAH
RAH RAH,
r y T lE action of the Deans’ Council yes- tion have never played in a varsity foot
[MONTANA! filled the hugli bowl.
I terday in re-establishing Hi-Jinx, ball game. The latter, although never get
Yes, they were cheering his old state,
j How good ‘ft sounded and how clean
^ brings back one of Montana’s oldest ting into a varsity contest, has turned out
cut th© lads that represented it, and,
traditions—a tradition established in 1906. for football for two seasons. Does one
how proud he was! Well he had the
right to be proud. Hadn’t he, John
Central Board felt that this was a worth necessarily have to be a football player or
E. Rickards, been the second gover
while tradition and one dear to the hearts a coach to distinguish between a well Contributions by Montana news nor
of the state of Montana, wasn’t
of the students. It was upon their action coached and a poorly coached team?
papers and men interested in the it his hand that had signed the docu
work of th© school of journalism arc ment that created the University
Mr. Grundys’—“But Aunt Sally’s
beginning to make the proposed these clean cut lads had been sent
hired man’s cousin said—” while the
printing plant for the school more of to represent and above- all hadn’t he
public regards our^ concern in the
a certainty than ever before.
be£^ extended the honor and prisame light that we see the village
The latest addition to the mate viledge of sitting on the bench with
gossip ?
rial now on hand at the shack is a these same lads?
The audience of “The B utter add shipment of various kinds of type
And if we do take seriously what
W hat Price Spirit?
Yes. former governor Rickards was
•Aunt Sally’s hired man’s cousin said Egg Man” sat through the first act which was donated, to the school this proud and then of course there was
Editor, The Kaimin:
of last night’s performance, a t the week by the Tribune Publishing com the game. W hat a game it was, too!
aren’t
we
allowing
ourselves
to
be
Did you think before you signed
Little Theater, quietly, just a bit puz pany of Great Falls.
that -petition? Close your eyes and easily influenced? Shall we let one
zled, perhaps, since the scenes were
This material is the nucleus of
Tw o Billions fo r Education
visualize what I saw so many years who is not a good, enough sport to
“talky”. The second and third acts what may develop into a completely
ago, at that; In Seattle— ten seconds j hack his opinions with his name form
add our [picked up in action and in flavor, and equiped mechanical plant which, ac
our
judgments
and
shall
Cincinnati, Ohio.— (IP )—More than
left to play—end of the first half—
j
the
*
house
laughed
and
clapped
its
cording to Dean Stone, is the most $*2‘,000,000,000 a year is spent in the
a Montana team-battling against odds approval to his backbiting?
I appreciation of the humor and good urgent need of the journalism school United States for the education of
“Two other students.”
—the Bum Coach playing safety—
acting that marked William Angus’ 'at the present time.
LYDIA AND LIZ MAURY,
some 27,000,000 school children, ac
Washington punts—ten seconds later
first production.
cording to figures given out a t the
the same Bum Coach, and the ball,
Peter Jones’ shorter speeches and T A N A N A L U M N A E W IL L
meeting of the National League of
over the goal line—after a run of j Editor! The Kaimin:
pantomime were good for laughs
R E T A IN T H E I R E M B L E M S Compulsory Education here.
In referring, to recent nli to rials
sixty yards that Kelly, nor Grange,
At the regular meeting of the
nor Tad Jones’, nor Eddie Dillon of the Kaimin last Friday and T'udsdav I throughout the show, and Dan IlarI
wish
•
r,11»ton
wn#
most
ably
cost.
Philip
Tanans
Wednesday afternoon it was
N O T IC E .
which
I
have
now
before
me,
Princeton ever equaled. Then that
Rowe’s characterization of “twenty- decided th at alumnae may wear the
glorious second half, the whole team to say a few words. I know that re
per-cent Joe” Lehman ran close coin- Tanan emblem on their sweaters in
There
will
be
a Puppet show Sat
sults
are
the
big
things
wanted
a
n
d
,
fighting to hold the lead, given it by
^le *ead part, and kept addition to the chevrons. Those who urday afternoon a t 2 o’clock at the
your Bum Coach. T helped put him I must admit that Cub football has I Petltlon
Little
Theater
in
conjunction withare
not
in
school
a
t
the
present
time
been
disastrous
for
several
seasons.
|
lhil,g8„
raoving
in
tl,e
early
»‘“ml>
“to .bed in a pullinan berth—he
SELLING STARTS SATURDAY MORNING
There is a vast difference between. ean.
a new mier, was all that but who are' still undergraduates may the French club and th© Masquers.
. couldn’L take off his shoes, his ankles
should
be,
blond,
Ten
cents
admission
will be charged.
wear
their
emblem
sweaters
anycollege
and
high
school
football.
l
i
,,n
^
n
u
e
lead
both of them, the size of his head—
GEORGE LE ROUX.
and his eyes, why he couldn’t open wish to call this fact to the- atten-1 sympathetic, and restrained in her where except on the campus.
them without using his fingers—th© tion of the gentlemen who wrote the act' ng* Dorothy Jordon's “Fanny”
same fingers that caught that punt .editorials and the communcation. 1 1 was hard-boiled find almost ribald,
and made those tackles, this Bum speak from experience and not from | taou&h when she entered she looked
”L o w e r t h e Cost o f
theoTy or surmise, which fact I also j a*m08t t0° 8wa
•Coach of yours.
‘D r e s s i n g W e i r
: — 1— ~ w=:
Th»n la te r at Pullman, to even .call to the -attention of the forenjea- J~
year, and I also: call to your attengreater heights did this same Bum tioned gentlemen.
Men coming down her from high tion the track men of the past several
Coach rise—a cripple, his" eyes bare
ly open, playing a loosing game— schools of the state hav each their. years that Harry has developed and
They have when the smoke has cleared I think
hobbling over that field, trying to own style of football.
catch punts that hih ankles wouldn’t never played together and 'are a t you will agree Ills records as both
carry him to, for his Montana had best a -green conglomeration of em- an athlete and a coach can stand the
visions, that year, of the East-W est ‘bryo talent—and embryo talent only, hardest scrutiny.'
I will go further and ask the staff
game. His spirit still carrying on,— .Out of this it is almost an impossible
making tackles he couldn’t see—his job for any coach to assemble a of the Kaimin why, if corrections are
eyes running tears—not; a • man to working unit in the short time he lms needed, for evils, why the *Kaimin
take his - place—the greatest exhibi —his job .is collosal. There may be does not comment on greater sub*
who feel qualified to jects than Cub football. Is it lack of
tion of gamencss ever seen by any
body, anywhere, on any field. I t was criticize but I *ask you, are you courage on the part of the editor
What have you ever and liis assistants? Sometimes I think
his love for the U of M that helped qualified?
him reach those heights. I t was his, done to prove your qualifications. it must be either a lack of courage
and Buck Freeman at center, and Harry Adams needs no defense on this or lack of ability. The success of Cub
your Freshmen line coach’s spirit score, his records are among those football is not imminent. There are
that instilled in that team the fight that won for Montana “U” th© only other evils I would like to see the
that won .from? the .University of recognition she has .thus far re Kaimin adopt an iron-clad policy on.
Washington and that went down to ceived. He is a man who has done Is it possible for the Kaimin to have
an even more glorious defeat by things for Montana of which she may a policy, and if not why not?
W. S. C.
. be proud—can the authors of all this
JOHN KEYES
Don’t tell me that this man doesn’t criticizism say as much for. them
TRY—and won’t TRY at anything selves?.personally I can say no, with
that he is put to now or ten yeaTs out even knowing who the gentle
from now. And. don’t tell me that on men are; a fact which seems to be
the teams in those years—if a back- concealed.
field man tried to put more fight into |j The first editorial appearing about
« line, though he might have fumbled the Frosli team is -to my mind the
every punt—-that certain members of, weakest, most inane uttack on any
thak'dine would have turned on him th in g that I have ever seen. “What is
gpd said, “Play your own game, we’ll the m atter?” it jailed ; like a weak I
play ours.”
child’s cry. If genius was burning to |
./ This Alumnus of yours may be a make an attack on an institution
The Kingsdale
Bum Coach, I doubt it, but get this, 1 needing correction, why I might ask
H E TRIED—and what more can you was not manhood also burning to
Tailored by
a§k of any one?
bring you straight to the point, 11
K IRSCH BAU M
It isn’t what you’ve done
that j have respect for a man who can
counts, but .it’s how you’ve played the stand on his own feet and send his
game.
challenges like a man. The editorial
Again I ask you. DID YOU THINK I of Tuesday seemingly was a little;
BEFORE YOU SIGNED that peti more open as if the writer took I
tion?
courage from certain types of sup
(Signed)
port, such as dissatisfied fraternity 1
HENRY TURNER.
men and also radicals who sit in the
I grand stand and jeer a man who at!
Editor, The Kaimin:
least has the courage to try. I have
“Personally, I have never seen seen them sit and raise their raucous
m et,! the "K ingsdale” as em
HE always popular doubleguch dumb football with such terribly voices to the sky in cat calls and
qoached teams. A smart team play razzing, and when the test of man
bodying the latest and best features
breasted coat departs this Fall
ing smart football, no m atter whether hood is put to them they are found
from several precedents o f past
o f the double-breasted mode as
?£ not they be outweighed 20 pounds pitifully wanting—and here might be
seasons. T h e shoulders have be
agreed upon by leading authorities
said this,—it is surely weak journal
to the man, can win a game.”
This is a quotation from a letter ism which reflects mob-given courage.
on style.
come more athletic and the con
communication in
published in the last issuo of the I The student
formation to the body line is
J^aiinin. Two ideas evidenced by this j Tuesday’s Kaimin was probably writ
T h e " Kingsdale ” in your choice
somewhat less pronounced.
article are that the student is con ten by a person who also felt genius
browns, tans, Oxford grays, blues
vinced of the rottenness of the Uni burning but who failed somehow to
versity teams and that he wishes to Isign his name so that the students
T p those o f our customers who
or fancy patterns— in fine im
make public his opinion but not his I might see who is so patriotic for the
ported and domestic fabrics o f
find thedouble-breastedeffectmost
B R I D E
^
identity. When the members of an honor and glory of old Montana. I
suitable to their figures we recomtooJS Virgin WooL
institution shov
ich eagerness to wish to advise this person that if a
UoyflWhe*
~jL(r
express their lack of faith in its football player knows blocking and
management of a popular sport con punting be is a real football player
readers of this adv erse criticism be land doesn’t need much further teach
at the
othe
than repelled?
Will ing except signals, and if lie is so
superior players feel any incentive to dumb he cannot learn the signals
ward participation in a group rated [then it is bis fault
and not the
by its own followers ns “dumb” ? Can j coaches. “Do they try tiring the op
we expect to attract men of good po n en ts?” asks this trusting youth.
football calibre.if we insist upon im “Do they pounce on the ‘breaks’?”
pressing the public with our own
Championship teams cannot be de
sense .of. inferiority and can
an veloped out of ordinary material
Five sisters o r brothers of
anonymous. Jetter produce any other in one short season—common sense
any sorority or fra te rn ity con
impression than that of u servile shows that. When H arry Adams’ has
sidered a fam ily.
standard?
had material to work with he has
Mjist w.©. forever be .swayed by a proven himself—I call to your a t
passing anoqymity? - Are we stu  tention the team of 1923. and more
A. B. K I R S C H B A U M C O M P A N Y .
York a n d P h i l a d e l p h i a
dents all Mrs. Grundys listening to recently his basketball team of last
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
of the University of Montana

DONOHUES
S a t u r d a y Is

S w e a te r D a y

Hi-Jinx

School of Journalism
Plans to Own Plant

F e a t u r in g —
Fancy Slipovers
Shaker Knits
Crew V ’s and
Others at these
three V ery Low
Prices

$4.89

$7.89

$8.89

K IR S C H B A U M

C L O T H E S

T h e D o u b le - b r e a s te d C o a t

Today and tomorrow

*30to

T

Coining Sunday

"BillieBern
STOLEN

lin e ^ n s .

Kirschbaum jS n j/’
Clothes

Florsheim
Shoes
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THE

CHRISTIAN UNION NAMES
Arnoldson Presents
STAAT ITS PRESIDENT
Valuable War Papers

R E L A T IO N B E T W E E N G O D
I
A N D N A T U R E IS S U B J E C T
O F T A L K B Y K IR K W O O D

KAIMIN
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Something Is A lw ays Taking the Joy Out o f Life

Fred Stoat was elected president
of the University Christian union at
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, o f the F< . a meeting held yesterday at the
Mrs. P. K. Turner and Elizabeth eign Language department, who has [Chimney Corner.
Frye were dinner gues 8 at the Delta [just returned from a trip abroad, has 5 I t is- the plan o f the union to orGamma house Tuesday evening.
p resen ted a valuable collection of I sanize proup discussions among the
French newspapers to the Depart- students of the campus at the
openKappa Kappa Gamma entertained ment of H istory.
k
ing of the winter quarter. Two years
at a tea Sunday afternoon in honor
The papers in this collection are ago the organization purchased 250
of Mrs. J. H. Rudd, the housemother. all contemporary with the World War Bibles from the
American Bible
The tea was from three to five and
•d and tnirrorFrench opinion
o f society of
New York, which were
was for alumni o f Kappa Kappa I the events of the war as they took sold to students of
the foreign
Gamma, actives and pledges, house- p la c e and the character o f propaganda I language departments. These Bibles
.mothers of all houses on the campus put out by the French government at 1,1 addition to carrying the American
and ft few personal friends of Mrs. | that time,
The 'collection. will b e ) text, carried German, French and
Rudd. Annabelle Ross and Isabel (ossified as quickly as possible and I Spanish translations.
Ronan poured.
•ill be placed on file in the Treasure
“It is the intention o f the* union
00,n'
this year, to purchase some more of
% Kappa Alpha Theta had as dinner
“T hese papers will be particularly these- Bibles and to place one in the
guests Thursday evening. Unarose
nluable to the graduate student who hand o f any interested student,” said
Flannery, Mary Cardell. Edith Bald
5 studying contemporary history,” Mr. Young, head o f the ^department
win. Leona Baumgartner, M iss Lou
[lid Professor Paul C. Phillips, chair- i of Religion,
Babcock, national inspector of Alpha I
lan of the History department.
--------r---------------------- —
Chi Omega, Patti Duncan. Margaret I
------------------------- 1 B U S IN E S S A D G R A D U A T E S
Hovat and Elizabeth Lnnghorn.
Delta Gamma announces the pledg| ing of Elizabeth Frye, o f Berkeley,
California.

MONTANA

W H E N YOUVE. G O T A

BIG-

a n d

--------Amos Hoelting, *25, and Innr
Professor J. E. Kirkwood, head oflS trom nes, ’24, both graduates of the
the Botany department, spoke Sunday Business' Administration school have
hall dinner guests fq
night at the F irst Methodist church, Iattained high positions in their re
Wednesday night were: Frances Elgi
using “The Approach to God through j speefive companies.
H oelting has
the guest of Evelyn Kuehn; Louise |x a tu
for his subject. Mr. Kirk- [.been made traffic manager of the
association at
I W00d traced th0 development o f i ^ c i f i c Fruit Or
Pearl Johnson, the guest o f Elvira
belief in a universal guiding I Medford, 'Oregon. Stromnes has been
Hawkins; and Jane Freund and E lizal
, T v.
_ Ipower down to the present time and made secretary-treasurer o f the Calil!!h “
Mm,rySUCSts o f !told of how God and
nature a r e !'" ™ * H ay and Grain D ealers asEllis Spurrier.
synonymous.
, sociatioa, with headquarters at SacraH e pointed out that everything jm ento, Cal.
Harriet Johnston tras a luncheon |
speaks of nature, and the order of
--------- ------------------------guest of Patricia To •rence W ednes- j
I things reflects a law governing all
Margaret Ryan, a former student at
day af North hall.
creatures, the heavens, and man As t*,c University, is studying at the
I Mackenzie and Emily S tew art « " ar"plc ot «>c work o f naiure, | Emcrson school o f dramatics in B osj ton.
were dinner guests at the Alpha X i I
I^‘l ^ " 00(i ?ave $ le flower, sh o w -1 t
.
Delta house Wednesday.
K
tI,e
« “ •**.
P « -1
C' HK. Cl"pp "''l ^ d r e s s the
3 _____
! feoting carried on by the ruling power girl8 of Corb,n haI1 at their meeting)
.next Monday evening.
Alpha Phi entertained Thursday ‘o f the universe.
— ________ ___________
j A “pep” meeting led by Dutch
|afternoon a t a bridge tea in honor 1___
Corbly and Kinga Gayeski was held
of Mrs. Alberta Raynor, the house- j H . G. M E R R IA M S P E A K S ON
at Corbin hall last night.
“ A M E R IC A N C U L T U R E ” A T
|
mother.
All house-mothers on the!
M
E
E
T
IN
G
IN
B
O
Z
E
M
A
N
campus were invited and Mrs. Sedman and Mrs. Wayne were also guests.
P rofessor II. G. Merriam, chair-j
Mrs. Corbly and Mrs. Woodworth held
NOTICE!
lan o f the English department, spoke |
high and low scores, respectively.
n “American Culture”
before a |
Sororities and Fra tern iAlpha Chi Omega entertained at a meeting o f the American Association;
ties. When you wish
formal dinner Wednesday night in j ° f University Women in Bozeman
furniture, etc., trans
honor of Miss Lou 'Babcock, national [Monday afternoon. According to “T h e !
ferred, for your formats
inspector. The dinner was held a t Weekly Exponent,” S tate
College
their house on University avenue, publication, the meeting, which was 1
Cali
Dr. and Mrs. C .' H. Clapp, Mr. and open to students and faculty memMrs. A. F. LeClaire and Mrs. Engle hers, was well attended. Professor
were honor guests at the dinner.
Merriam said that his trip was interesting and enjoyoble.
—------ Delta Gamma will have M iss Bab■— ——-----------------------“WE Hurry!”
cock, the members o f Alpha Chi BIOLOGY CLUB HEARS
Omega and the Delta Gamma pledges r
A D D R E SS ON MIGRATION •
Any time, any place
as guests at a tea this afternoon. The
------- —
tea will be held from 4 to 6 o’clock
Ruth Merrill, a biology student,
at the Delta Gamma house.
Igave a talk on “The Homing Instinct
----------t
land Migration,” a t a meeting of the I
Mrs, Sedman had Miss Babcock as j Biology club held Wednesday afterher luncheon guest at North hall this noon, in the Natural Science hall. |
won.
IShe discussed bird and fish iftigra-!
...-------tion, and the homing instinct.
r: Lucille Smith of ^freat Falls has _____________
been called home because o f th e seri"
ous illness of her father.
Mary Walker is confined to the
North hall infirmary with a severe
cold.

M IL D R E D C L A R K H A S
P O S IT IO N IN

L A N S IN G

- Mildred Clark, '27, a graduate in
biology, is working in the state public
health laboratories
of- Michigan,
located at Lansing. She is in charge
of the media preparation room and
states that she likes the work.
Dr. Kahn, o f national recognition
in the field of bacteriology, is at this
institution doing research work.
' , Miss Clark expects to stay there.
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C O U & H IW & J O E

G-&T

|T P I C K E D O P A N D P IL E D
A & a in I — -

B B E E Z E S
CA&E.
Cous H
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“ where savings are greatest1
123-125-127-129 East Main St.

Missoula, Mont.

Snappy Sweaters
for College Girls

$ 3 .9 8 t o $ 4 .9 8

ON,

. . . . not a cough in a carload
Christmas Cards
No solicitors, but two of
the best lines ever
shown.

of

WEB8TERS FAMOUS
FUDGE

Missoula
Drug Company
“The House of Service”

OUR

jn

Florence Hotel
Considerate attention and
service in our
Dining room and
guest rooms

W O R K IS O U R B E S T
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

‘ Dance Magic”

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

A Dram a of Broadway and Its
W hite Lights

Fine H air Catting Is Our Specialty

GOOD EATS
at

WEDGWOOD’S CAFE
Quick Service

The Grizzly Shop
For Good
BARBER WORK

Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

If you are clothing
ambitious we can outfit
you to your liking and
your purse.

SUNDAY MORNING
SAUSAGE

COFFEE

Diner Cafe
217 Stevens

AND SHOE SHINING PARLOR
Hats Cleaned and Blocked to Look Like New
Shoes Cleaned and Dyed by Experts
1------------------------------------------------------------------------------- — -------------------------------------------------------------------

H o t D o g s --H a m b u rg e r—B e e r

The Blue Parrot Tea

J ohnny

N o. 2 0 9 8 4 , 1 0 .Inch

I

N o. 2 0 9 8 5 , 1 0-inch

FOR YOUR PARTY

Blue Bird
Fruit Punch
MAJESTIC BOTTLING
CO.
Phone 252
Distributor Hoffman’s
Chocolates

| W herever Y ou Are—Fox Trot (from
Sidewalks of N ov York) TVil*
Vocal Refrain
H ead in ’ fo r H arlem —Fox Trot (from
Sidewalks of New York) With
_____ .
Vocal Refrain
N at S hilkret and t h e V ictor Orcubstxa
N o. 2 0 9 7 6 , 10-Inch

A re Y ou L onesom e To-Night?,
Walt* With Vocal Refrain

£

J acques R enard and
H is Cocoanut Grove Orchestra!

Molly Malone—Walt* (from The Merry ,
Malones) With Vocal Refrain

N at S hilkret and th e V ictor Orchestra!
N o. 2 0 9 7 8 , 10-inch

W hen th e M orning G lories W oke
U p in d ie M orning
Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain
J a c q u e s R en a rd a n d

H u Cocoan u r Grove Orchestra
B in e River
Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain
J ean Goldkbtte and H is Orchestra
No* 2 0 9 8 1 , 1 0-lncb

Dickinson Piano Co.
Orthophonic Victor Dealers
of Missoula

7^eu>

The

New Grill Cafe
The Place of Good Eats

Victor;

1 T RECORDS)
For

BEST SHOE REPAIRING
See

at the

M IS S O U L A C LU B

M.urvnv

J ohnny M akvin-S d S malls

T h e S alon Grout

M issoula H a t C lean in g Shod

SPECIAL

Give M e a N ight in Ju n e

I A fter I ’ve Called V on Sw eetheart
iC’eet V on s (I t’» Y ou )
Dawn o f To-Morrow

Bowl and Glasses
Loaned

Borg Jewelry and Optical Co.

We have overcoats
and ulsters that will
keep you warm and give
you that well dressed
appearance that adds
vigor to your stride.

Men’s Style Center

try the

W hether you know much or little about
women's w rist watches, you can not fail
to recognize th a t here is value indeed!
Let us show you these remarkable Gruen
Guild creation?.

Complete Optical Department

The Toggery

FOR REAL SERVICE

u

Here is a song by Johnny Marvjqj
th a t w ill m ake you fo r g e t th e
icicles hanging on the hack p erd u
instead it’s a warm night in Juntf]
with a hig moon floating over the
sky like a paper balloon. And, o f
course, a shy couple on a bench.]
Maybe a kiss or two. You’ll ltkw
this record immensely. Come ini!
I and hear all To f these new Victor
releases— today l

(B asem ent B . & H. Jew elry Shop)

Special Armistice
Program
W ith Edna Simons, Mrs.
Lynde Gatlin, and a group
of Soldiers
from F o rt
Missoula.

At $40—solid gold—
A Gruen. Cartouche

; Give me
I anight in
J une
.O

Today and Saturday

Ben Lyons and
Pauline Starke

The

Fresh Shipment

129 E. Cedar St.

t

1927. P. I.orillard Co.. Est. 1760

R. B. MacNAB, Prop.

Specialists. We do nothing
but fit, make and repair
glasses.
M o s t modern
methods and machinery.
Does it not stand to reason |
that we should do these
things ( well?

Ail sorts of snappy V-neck and coat style sweaters.
Get one now and fill out that sport outfit.

6

youR .

BLO W 'S THE

R.IOHT B A C K

Barnett Optical Co. The Office Supply

WAFFLES

ON

O M E TH 1N G IS A L W A y S
T A K I N G - T H E EToy o u t o F*
L IF E !

E N G -U E

Try Our

Got a top coat that is
going to top off your
otherwise natty appear
ance?

G U S T O P W IN D
the. p a p e r .
T H E FLO O R .
a u l

aBetter Cigarette

Larson Transfer
and Bus Co.

■Mrs. Conrad Kohrs and her daugh-1
ter, Mrs. J. M. Board man o f Helena.
Svere the guests of Mrs. Frank T ur
ner at Corbin hall Wednesday.

yo u T iu u

k e s

4 : 5 b T o F I N p A fA I S S lN G D I M E | N T H E C A S H BAUAHCE

Hie
Smoother
38

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Shuck of Liv
ingston were the guests of their
daughter, Gladys, Wednesday.

Ta

©ATE W IT H * P E A C H E S
P R E FE fl-R -B P * A T T l S e B E L L S '

H O L D R E S P O N S IB L E JOBS
F O R B IG A S S O C IA T IO N S
-----------

I' North

Officers o f the Home Economics
club entertained the members a t a
meeting last Wednesday evening. P ro
grams for the remaining meetings of
the year were planned and refresh
ments were served.

it

By BRIGGS

111 West Main Street

The Leading Shoe Shop
514 S O U T H H IG G IN S

J. A. Lacasse

THE

MONTANA

0
1
1
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
.... 1
2
0
Purdue ................... .... i
2
0
Northwestern ----- .... i
i
i
.... 0
3
0
Iowa __ _— ......... .... 0
Notre Dame will meet the Army in
New York in the biggest intersectional
game of the day besides the Michig&nNavy game. Notre Dame is a slight
favorite. Nebraska, one of the strong
Middle W est teams, will probably lose
to Pittsburgh, undefeated and tied
only by Washington and Jefferson,
another undefeated team.
The Yale-Princeton game over
shadows all other attractions in the
East. The winner will have a good
chance for the mythical Eastern
championship, Princeton being unde
feated and Yale having only one mark
against it so far. I t is anybody’s
game, but with Caldwell out of Yale’s
lineup, and Princeton playing the kind
of football Bill Roper teaches, the
Tigers are apt to win. Other big
games are forecasts are: Dartmouth
vs. Cornell, with Dartmouth having
a slight edge; Harvard vs. Brown, an
anybody’s game; CoWTnbia vs. Penn
sylvania. with odds on Penn; N.Y.U.
to take Penn State, the New Yorkers
having only one tie against them, and
Colgate to win from Syracuse.
One of the most interesting Rocky
Mountain conference games is the
Montana Stat;e-Wyoming game, with
a chance at the title at stake. Mon
tana is expected to get by the CowMinnesota .......... v
Michigan ..............
Ohio State .......... .
Chicago ................

LEADING TEAMS
CLASHSATURDAY
Milburn Will Save Whitcomb
lor Bntte Fray Against
Montana’s Aggies
While a victory-seeking Bobcat
waits the annual meeting in Butte
with the Grizzly, the latter animal is
busy grooming his claws for his clash
with the BuUdog of Gonzaga tomor
row at Spokane. It is a somewhat
crippled Bruin that will face the
Gonzagans in the Inland Empire city,
but the Grizzly, however hampered,
will fight its hardest to take the Bull
dog with it on its way to the Butte
rendezvous with the Bobcat.
Whitcomb N o t to S ta rt.

OJark Whitcomb, he who played so
well against the heavy team of Cali
fornia, will he out of the Saturday
game. Milburn is taking no chances
on having his big forward incapaci
tated for the vital clash of the year
and so will not start him against the
rongh, tough Catholics of Spokane.
His absence will weaken the Mon
tana line greatly, but the chance must
be taken that the Grizzly may walk
out on Clark field in its full power.
Whitcomb suffered another injury to
his already weakened leg and the
limb must be pampered.
Bulldogs Victors More Often.

During the years of MontanaGonzaga rivalry, the tide of triumph
has turned more often toward the
BuUdog than toward the Grizzly. The
Gonzagans have always been bol
stered with backfield material *of
stellar ability and these men have won
frequently with their brilliant play.
This year there is no Ingram, no
Stockton, no Hunton to bother the
Bruin. True, Kelly is gone from the
Montana lineup, but the Grizzlies,
man for man, appear stronger. The
Montana line is superior. Of that,
there is no question and this fact
raises Grizzly stock considerably.
Gonzaga has
Walterskirchen, a
diminutive guard of giant abiUties to
withstand the shock of Montana a t
tack. but that is about all.
The
Grizzly backfield
should
prove
stronger with a weU executed passing
attack and a good running game to
vary the air assaults. On the basis
of comparative dope, 'Montana is two
touchdowns stronger.
S t. Charles Walloped Gonzaga.

Stanford and U.8.C. Tied for
Coast Conference
Honors

DEFENDS TITLE TODAY
Five Montana Grizzlies are to go on
the field today a t Pullman, Washing
ton. They will run in the annual Paci
fic Coast conference cross-country
meet to defend the title of conference
champions that they earned last year
when, with Gillette as captain, they
amassed a total of 42 points to take
the Seattle meet. As usual the Mon
tana weather man has kept the squad
from rounding into perfect condi
tion but the team has shown plenty
of speed and endurance in their
trials.
Five Teams Entered.

This year the meet has increased
by one. There will be five teams in
stead of the usual four. W. S. C.,
Idaho, Oregon, and Washington will
be those present besides Montana.
Although the squad from Idaho does
not look as good as it might, the
other three teams are supposed to be
better than usual. The Grizzlies can
expect a hard fight on their hands.
The squad from Washington State
has two regulars back from last
year besides a lot of material from
last years freshman team. In the dual
meet with Idaho this fall the Cougar
squad took the first six places. This
speaks well for the Washington State
boys but it was a bad blow to the
Vandals.
Kiser Is Washington Star.

Contenders for the conference foot
ball championships throughout the
country will be narrowed to one or
two teams in each district after to
morrow’s games. Already the title
hopes of many of the more prominent
teams have crashed, and some of the
favorites in this week's games may be
humbled.
On the - Pacific coast, U.S.C. and
Stanford are tied for the lead, and will
still be tied after tomorrow, as both
ap e e t non-conference opponents.
U.S.C. meets a foe from east of the
Rockies in the University of Colorado,
and should win without much trouble.
Stanford should also be able to rest
against Santa Clara. Idaho, the only
other undefeated conference team,
with one tie against its record, meets
W.S.C. today in its big game of the
season. Idaho looks to be about one
touchdown b etter than the Cougars.
O.A.O. and Oregon, both twice de
feated, will settle the state champion
ship and either one may win. Cal
ifornia, with one defeat, will* attem pt

to regain the prestige it lost by its ^°^s*
poor showing against Montana, and j .In the Mi9souri Val,er conference
may be figured to win from Washing-1 Missouri has the lead and will probton, but it will be a tough game. ab,y k<* P !t- while 6 eo rP » and T en‘
W ashington’s dumb football w as the nesaee both are UD<lefeated “ the
reason for its defeat by Stanford, | Southern conference,
and i t may be thinking more clearly
tomorrow. Montana, the remaining i W E A T H E R CO N D ITIO N S FOR
conference team, has completed its
B U T TE GAME W IL L BE GOOD,
schedule against conference opponents
20-YEAR RECORD IN D IC A T E S
with no victories, but has shown im.
— —
provement. in every game. Gonzaga #
almost constant rain
will b e its opponent tomorrow, and I *n Missoula during the p ast week,
should go down in defeat if the Griz- r a t h e r conditions should not keep
zl.v has its mind on the battle instead I an<J’on® from attending the B utte
of looking forward to the Bobcats a t !£ame* According to the weather recJButte.
I ord lor November 19 for a period
Illinois will attempt to retain its of 20 ?ear8* received by Mike Thomas
lead in the B ig T en by getting over from E. J. Nash of the B utte ElecChicogo, and should do it. Iowa, t h e !
railway company,
there have
’under-dogs of the conference, will try j been but two cold days. T he average
to put W isconsin on the bottom , maximum
temperature,
recorded
Iowa has the edge. Minnesota and about 3 o’clock in the afternoon, is
Michigan, in second and third places, 3^*2*
meet
non-conference
opponents. |
-------------- 1jr
Michigan having a battle on its hands (C O -ED GUNNERS COMPETE
with Navy and Minnesota having rfj
IN ANNUAL CONTEST FOR
breathing spell against Drake. With «
M’CLEOD R IF L E TRO P HE Y
’Gilbert and
Oosterbaan
“right*’ j
—— - Michigan should take the midshipGirl’s rifle team will fire the Me
^men. Northwestern expects to wal- j Uleod Cup match next week. The
[lop Indiana and probably will do so. f irs* *^*1® of the match will be fired
Purdue gets a rest against Franklin, j Tuesday and the second, Thursday.
Ohio State also has a set-up in Den**ri w ^o can not fire on those

The University of Washington will
pin roost of its hopes on Bufe Kiser
and Tf*s running mate. Kiser was a
national interscholastic champion in
his high school days and was a mem
ber o f the Washington frosh squad
last year. From his records on the
frosh team he is just plenty fast for
the distances.
Tom McCarthy, Carl Tysel. Ken
neth Davis, George Martin, Barkes
Adams, and Frank Curtis made the
trip as the Montana squad. Davis,
McCarthy, and Tysel are veterans
from last years squad. Adams, al
though this is his first year on the
cross-country squad, has had plenty
of experience in the distances and is
captain of the 1928 track squad. Mar
tin is a two miler from the 1926 out!fit. Curtis was predominant m the dis
tances on the Cub squad of last year.
The team left yesterday on t he
dai should inform those in charge.
Olympian and arrived in Spokane last (nison,
night. They went to Pullman this
The present Big Ten standings are:
morning.
Team—
Won Lost T ied } Ed Lovell is ill at the South hall
0
0 afirmary.
Illinois ........................3

The Bulldog's most disheartening
reverse came a t the hands of the
fighting team of Mt. St. Charles. The
Saints, .playing the
same type of
football that frightened the Grizzlies
early in the season, waUoped the
Gonzagans 21-0 three weeks ago.
Since then, the Spokane' team has
improved steadily, holding strong
teams to low scores and proving a FRATERNITY MAN
powerful offensive ability. The GonON WALKING TOUR
saga followers look
for a victory
Saturday, founding their hopes on a
Mcmbers o{ the Sigma Nu fratcr.
basis of constant team improvement ^
were, hoats to „ rather interest.
and that a Gonzaga team bolds
ing guest last night when H. A. Wil
more or less persistent jinx over any liams of the University of Minne
squad from Montana. Hunting and sota dropped in on them. Williams
Walterskirchen have played in com Williams is attempting to walk from
mendable form throughout the sea Minneapolis to Seattle in 11 days in
son, their performance being un- order to receive free tuition at bis
wavering despite
the somewhat !)” hool fo r’onV a'nd'o\\-half7ea“r8.
•potty play of the Test of the squad. 1 This
nrn,,. is a stunt that is p u t on
_ by
Lineup Sam# as California Game.

the Chemistry classes o f the two
Goach Milburn will probably start schools in order to promote a friend
tbe same lineup as that which began ly feeling in both schools.
Tbe
the fray with the Golden Bear. Whit* Chemistry classes take care of aU
comb, of course, is an exception and expenses of the trip as well as pay
bis place will be filled by Harmon, ing the winnere tuition.
who is a lineman of really splendid
The student who is to attempt
Harmon « .ggresslre and fast th# wa!v is elecUd b tbe rtodeDt
*Dd although lacking Whitcomb’, I ^
of ^ 0 n l„tre!ty 0,
balk, ..' well able to compete with the and he 5, eU(1Ue t0 enter the Uni.
beat of western linemen. The Mon-Lv„ ait of Washinqton or retDrn t0
tana offenae Can not be unleashed i>linnMota. If Mcce8eftlli Mr. w u .
to its full extent because of the fact
plan8 t0 return to MinDf80ta.
toat something must be saved f o r ^ yRar ^
conte(rtaQt wa8 given
tbe bothersome Bobcats who will 14 dayg> but due to bad w tather h,
cause plenty of trooble that coming ’
nilable to reach hig degtinatloDi
thi “ !,% «1 this year the weather bureau
game is the Aggie game. The others reported excellent weather for the
count, but not nearly as much.
trip and the time limit was cut to 11
days.
Mr. Williams is a Junior in the
University of Minnesota. He says
that he is able to get plenty of rides
(’everywhere except in the mountains
Iwhere snow and rain has made the
roads almost impassable in places.
--------------I He has three days to make Seattle
| and is optomistic in believing that
More than 25 men are reporting *he will be able to reach his destinaregularly for varsity basketball prac- Lion. He left Missoula early this
tice with six men still on the foot- morning.
ball squad expected to come out
____________________
later. Fritz Sterling has been putting A NTIQ UE PISTOL SHOWN
tbe men through the fundamentals p
TO HISTO RY STUDENTS
and having them practice shots from
_____
all ports of the floor.
An antique pistol, probably 100
Three new men joined the squad years old. was exhibited to members
last night, Ted Rule, Cub center last I,of the History department, by Asyear; Steiner Larsen, varsity guard • sistant Professor E. Bennett.
The
last year, who has not been out be pistol is a double-barrelled, muzzlefore this season because of illness, loader, being fired by a percussion
and Mike Smith, who lias been on cap inserted on a nipple a t the base
the football squad.
of each barrel.
Several good prospects are ex .The pistol was used under Marshall
pected to turn out after the holidays. [Radetsk.v. in the Austrian campaign
The men now on the football squad against Italy in 1849. It shows the
will have joined the squad by then, I change in firearms, from the twoand practice will be on in earnest, [barrelled muzzle-loading pistol to the
The Cubs have been called to re - 1 modern automatic pistols and re
port on Nov. 21, for regular frosh I volvers.
practice. However several freshm en' The pistol is owned by Albert Parhave been
practicing afternoons $toll, a journalism student,
since football season ended

TWENTY-FIVE MEN DN

Holly Trees to Be Memorial

offensive, futile in enrly-seuson con
flict, is gradually gaining the effec
tiveness expected of it and it will be
a sorely troubled Bobcat that engages
the Bruin in the state’s gridiron pre
miere.

ANNUAL STATE
BATTLE DRAWS
EVES or EONS

Lines Appear Equal

The line strength of the opposing
| teams appears nearly equal. The
Bozeman team has a very effective
line, one that displayed its capabili
ties in the Purdue contest and per
formed creditably in every other game.
BOBCATS ARE REPORTED That the Grizzly line is just as strong
is a very well known fact and dope
POWERFUL TEAM
indicates that very little of the of
fensive thrusts will be directed at the
walls.
Both teams have
Grizzlies Hope to Maintain forward
splendid aerial plays to nncork and
Unbroken String of Wins spectators may expect to see the
in Classic Meeting
oval hurled far and frequently, and
to see the gentlemen who play the
end positions have much to do in tbe
While the Grizzly-Bulldog fray oc way of pursuing opposing ball car
cupies interest during the interim, the riers. I t will be a game of much end
eyes of Montana football fans are running and forward passing, and that
directed toward Clark park in Butte, team will win that ’excels at the open
where the annual disagreement be game. The Grizzlies appear to have
tween Grizzly and Bobcat will take the edge in the kicking and th at fac
place Nov. 19. The Gonzaga game is tor alone may be the deciding one in
important, but it loses color when this struggle. Breaks have decided
thought turns toward the classic.
these bitter contests before, and the
Aggies Strongest in H istory
best way to cause breaks is to kick.
Montana State will send the strong The hogskin will probably be booted
est team in its history to the Mining often, with the forwards of both
•city. With this team it will send the .teams striving to take advantage of
most optimistic hopes since the days fsome momentary lapse on the part
when the Grizzly began th at succes pf the opposition.
sion of triumphs th at has endured so
Anyway, it will be another Grizzlylong and which University followers NBobcat game. Regardless of the rec
believe will never end. F o r many o rd s of either team, the annual con
years the Grizzly has fought desper g est is always replete with thrills and
ately to prolong those victories and, [the ancient rivalry Inspires both
in spite of adverse conditions, has ,squads to performance attained a t no
prevented the Bobcat from realizing ibther time.
its dream of victory, a dream always
uppermost in the Bobcat mind.
T H E T A S IG M A P H I P L A N S
But this year, a great Aggie team
TO
REARRANGE
ROOMS
has built a confidence among its fol
lowers that the long line of Grizzly
Theta Sigma Phi. women’s national
victories will end Nov. 19 on tbe journalism fraternity, held a meeting}
Butte gridiron* There is reason for Thursday evening in the shack. Plans
this belief, as witness the praise were made to have the Theta Sig
worthy showing of the Bobcat against rooms rearranged by tbe pledges, and
such teams ns Pursue and Idaho. The committees -were appointed, to take
Grizzly, however, will lumber out on care of financial plans for tbe year. I
Clark field with a practical contradic
John Bench and Bay Bnyart of i
tion of this belief in the form of a
well-planned attack to hurl against South hall are a t St. Patrick's hos
the aspiring Aggies. The Montana pital.

rhePerfectM ake-up

ALAZE BEAUTY F o u n d a tio n C ream —flattering
and protective. 1.00
Valaze C om plexion Pow der
(normal and oily skins)
V alaze N ovena P ow der (dry
slrins) ~ both fine,, fragrant,
dingy powders—all tints. 1.00,
1.50, 3.00
Valaze R ed R aspberry R ouge
—richly colorful—becoming to
all types.
V alaze R ed G e ra n iu m Rouge
—new, vivid, youthful. Ideal
shade for blondes; evening shade
for every woman.
V alaze C ru sh e d R ose Leaves
Rouge—subtle, natural tin t for
the conservative.

V

Compact Rouges 1.00
Rougc-en-Creme 1.00, 2.00,
5.00
V alaze Lipsticks—to match
Valaze Rouges. Unusually ad
herent. .50,1.00
O n l y at
MISSOULA
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

Played >by the Radiolites
DANCING TAMBOURINE
The Varsity Drag
Columbia Record No. 1114
SMITHS DRUG STORE

Swiss Peasant.

PricaiHa and

l nd vidual Styles in Practical
and Dainty
APRONS

$1.50
A R TS t G IF T SHOP
Near Wilma

A Different Eating Place

Coffee Parlor Cafe

Absolutely
pre-war

Ice Cream and Refreshing
Drinks

FLORENCE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
F ire Barbers a t Your Service
Ladies' Haircutting Parlor
in Connectioa

Edgeworth l

Phone 331

SEE OUR AD
in the current issue
of the
SATURDAY EVENING POST
Pages 162-163

S p e c ia l T r a in t o B u t t e
y ia

WE ARE PLEASED TO SHOW OUR MANY
NEW STYLES IN PORTRAITS FOR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
SPECIAL PRICES THIS MONTH

Dorian
Studio
Wilma Building

FOOTBALL
SPECIAL
University-‘Aggies’
From Missoula to Butte for

Football Game
November 19, 1927

Round Trip $4.32
GOING

The

Milwaukee Road
the official and authorized line.

University of Montana
vs.

Montana Agricultural College
Football Game
Lv. Missoula
Ar. Butte

GOING
8:00 a. m. November 19
11:20 a. m. November 19

Lv. Butte
Ar. Missoula

RETURNING
7:30 p. m. November 19
10:40 p. m. November 19

Leave Missoula 8:00 A„ M., November 19, 1927
Arrive Butte 10:50 A. M., November 19, 1927

$4.32 for the Round Trip

RETURN

Register Now for This Train
and go with the crowd for a good time

Leave Butte 7:30 P. M.. November 19. 1927
Arrive Missoula 10:20 P. M., November 19, 1927

Another Special Round-Trip Rate for Week-End
November 18-19, 1927—$5.80
Return Limit November 21, 1927

Plan NOW to See the BIG GAME!
■ will gladly answer all questions and make
your reservations fo r you.

N. H. MASON, Agent.
A. B. KIMBALL, Ticket Agent.
Phone 1600

Sophs A ro Tough a t Brooklyn

New York. — ( I P ) — Dan Roach,
Eugene, Ore.— (IP )—One hundred
president of the freshman class at holly trees three years of age have
Brooklyn Polytechnic institute, suf been given to tbe University of Ore
fered a broken collar-bone in the an gon to be planted as & memorial to
nual soph-frosh fight held there last the late President Prince L. Caropweek.
] bell.

Friday, November 11, 1927

KAIMIS

Northern Pacific
“First of the Northern Transcontinentals’’

M. J. EMMERT
Agent, C. M. & St. P. Ry.
Phone 319
USE THE OFFICIAL LINE

